Dr. P., a musician, has been immortalized by the poet laureate of neurology, late Dr. Oliver Sacks, in his classical book of clinical tales "The Man Who Mistook His Wife for a Hat."\[[@ref1]\] Dr. P. was that man, having prosopagnosia and other deficits due to posterior cortical atrophy variant of dementia. Dr. P. had preserved facility for music and conversation. He also had a strange evolution of his artistic skills in painting, changing from concrete or realistic to cubist and abstract. A few more similar case reports have speculated about the development of new networks and synapses in the face of the ongoing pathology of cellular apoptosis in dementia.\[[@ref2]\]

A study published in this issue of the Annals tangentially touches the insight obtained from the tale of Dr. P.\[[@ref3]\] The authors have focused on a very precise culture-specific observation about the relative preservation of familial interaction (FI), between persons with Alzheimer\'s dementia (PAD) and their caregivers, despite the presence of prosopagnosia and anomia.

The clinical and demographic data are at some variance from other international and national studies.\[[@ref4]\] AD accounted for only 35% (42 out of 120), that too at a relatively young mean age of 62.83 years. Possibly other etiologies played a greater role -- vascular, nutritional, and infective. The incidence of prosopagnosia (14/120, 33%) and anomia (6/120, 14.2%) is comparable to most other studies.\[[@ref5]\]

The quality of life for PAD depends, apart from many other factors, also on interaction with close family members.\[[@ref6]\] The ability to engage in meaningful FI is often preserved in mild-to-moderate dementia.

Deferential attrition of many cognitive skills ultimately impacts interactional competence. The authors emphasize only three factors: face recognition, naming, and language function. That may be an oversimplification. Other factors are attention (neglect), interest (apathy), memory, and executive function. It may be difficult to parse many components of F1 which is a multifaceted activity.

It has been rightly argued by authors that prosopagnosia may not come into the way of FI because the person\'s voice serves as an adequate cue. They could have mentioned other cues as well: clothing, jewelry, type of makeup adorned by the relative, and also the sheer high statistical probability of the interacting person being a close family relative. During FI with significant others, one does not need to name the person, and hence, anomia may not be a handicap.

The authors defined anomia as the inability to name a person or object with retained recognition. There is more to anomia testing than this,\[[@ref7]\] for example, the ability to accept a correct answer and to reject a wrong answer from amongst multiple foils of phonemic and semantic nature. Anomia also pertains to "responsive naming" wherein a word response has to be generated without the overt presence of a person, object, or picture. Similar details about the testing of "face-recognition" could have been provided. The discussion about the relationship between more detailed and fine-grained deficits in naming and face recognition with F1 would then become more informed and nuanced.

Three PAD having prosopagnosia and one without it had a peculiar problem during, FI. The subjects addressed their close relative with a name that is usually of a person of one generation earlier (higher). While being asked to name the relation, they again erred to an earlier generation (sister instead of daughter). However, the use of an appropriate honorific (peculiar to Bengali and most Indian language) betrayed the correct identification of the person concerned. The author\'s observations on the use of markers of politeness are unique and underscore the importance of cross-cultural and linguistic differences in clinical features of dementia.\[[@ref8]\]

The authors have made a cogent attempt to understand the neuroanatomical substrate of dissociation between face recognition and naming in the context of erroneous face recognition, but a correct marker of politeness. Many types of dissociation between various aspects of cognitive function have been described, for example, between face recognition, naming, and pointing to named emotions on the one hand (which are impaired) and discriminating facial expressions of emotion (which are spared) on the other hand. The former is correlated with mini-mental status and Raven scores, while the latter is not. Such dissociations implying separate systems (networks) are consistent with the notion of modular organization of cognition.\[[@ref9]\] It also correlates with the fact that nonverbal communication often remains preserved in the severe AD. It may be true that in PAD, naming problems may be early with preserved visual memory (including face), but exceptions are not uncommon, including the example of Dr. Oliver Sacks himself.\[[@ref10]\]

The author\'s discussions about many theoretical models of memory (category specificity, modality specificity, and sensory functional theory), their deferential vulnerabilities, and the role of new wiring with increased functional connections between anatomical regions and overlapping networks, are cogent and ingenous.\[[@ref11]\]

The study raises some questions and suggests a need for additional similar work. Among many determinants of quality of life for PAD, what role is played by FI? What is the incidence of many subtypes of prosopagnosia and anomia in Indian PAD and how do they correlate with other demographic, clinical, and imaging features? What additional types of dissociations may occur across many components of the cognitive system, while some are impaired and others not?

It would be interesting and meaningful if these observations and comments are seen in a broader context of linguistics discourse, turn taking, and facilitation by communication partners, to repair the conversational breakdowns.\[[@ref12]\] A case series with a larger number of subjects will be welcome, wherein more PAD having more varied instances of problems during FI are described in greater detail.
